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Gov. Kellogg has typointed ex-
Governor Hahn as State Registrar
of Votes.

Hawthorne said : "No man, for
any oonsiderqble period, can wear
one face to himself, and another
to the multitude, without finally
getting bewildered as to which
may be true."

Lord Brougham once defined a
lawyer thus : "A learned gentle-
man who rescues your estate from
your enemies, and keeps it him-
self."

On the 12th inst., W. W. Far-
mer, of Monroe, was nominated
for Congress by the Democrats of
the 5th District.

Senatorial Oonvention.
CO~CKEXzAa's, GRAwr PARIAH, LA.,

August 15, 18Mi. J
In accordance with an agree-

ment entered into by the delegates
from the parishes of Catahoula,
Grant and Winn, to the State
Convention, the several delegates
from these parishes to the Sena-
torial Convention of the Demo-
cratic Conservative Party met at
this place on the 15th day of Au-
gust, 1876, and transacted the fol-
lowing business :

On motion of Geo. A. Kelly,
Major H. V. McCain was elected
temporary chairman, and J. H.
Ringgold temporary secretary.

On motion, Major McCain ap-
pointed Geo. A. Kelly, of Wiin;
P. Hadnot, of Grant, and E. S.
Robertson, of Catahoula, a com-
mittee on credentials.

They reported through Mr.
Kelly, their chairman, the folplo-
ing gentlemen as entitled to seats
in this assembly:

Catahoula-E. S. Robertson, C.
P. Kees, W. L. Ditto and Joe.
(nass, Sr.-4 votes.

Grant--J. P. Hadnot and H. V.
McCain-2 votes.

Winn-Geo. A. Kelly and S. M.
Smith-2 votes.

Reported, read and adopted
unanimously.

On motion, Major McCain was
elected permanent President. and
J. H. Ringgold, permanent Secre-
tary.

On motion of Mr. Kelly, the
basis of representation was to be
one vote for every two hundred
votes cast for Col. John McEnery
in 1872, and one vote for every
odd hundred.

A ballot resulted in 7 against
and 2 for said motion, and the
President decreed it defeated.

:n motion of Mr. Hadnot, the
,,atea pledged themselves, and

-T1 e candidates through their rep-
resentatives, to abide by the de-
cision of this Convention as a
final result. Carried unsaimously.

Nominations being in order,
Catahoula nominated Charles J.
Boatner, of Harrisonburg, and
Grant Capt. David Hardy, of
Montgomery, Winn parish not
nominating.

A majority of votes necessary to
a choice.

Mr. Nugent was requested to
assist in taking the ballots.

As there seemed to be some
dissention on the part of Win
as to the basis of representastion,
on motion of Catahoula, the vote
on Mr. Kelly's previous motion
was reconsidered and carried as
first introduced, resulted as fol-
lows: Ctabhoula, 5 votes; Grant,
3, and Wins, 4-12 votes in all.

On the 5th ballot Winn nomin-
ated Dr. Jnao Kelly, of Winnficid.

On the 19th ballot Grant with-
drew the name of Capt. Hardy.

On the 20th ballot Catahoula
voted Boatner 5; Grant voted 2
for Boatner and 1 for Kelly; Wiitn
gave Boatner 4 votes.

Mr. Boatner having a plurality
of votes, Mr. Kelly moved to make
his nomination unanimous. Car-
ried.

On motion, the Secretary wasY requested to inform Mr. Boatner

v of his nomination.

On motion, it was-
1I'olrpvd, That the next Sena-

torial Convention be held at the
White Sulphur Springs, La., andr the 3d Saturday in August as the

time.
On motion of Major McCain,

r the thanks of this Conventionr were tendered to Mr. Allen Cock-

r erham for his kindness and hos-
e pitality extended to the delegates.

1 Carried unanimously.

Moved and carried that we ad-a 

journ sine die.

H. V. McCAIN, President.
J. H. RnuoooLv, Secretary.

Hon. S. B. Packard.
Louisiana, undoubtedly, has two

of the best men in the State as
candidates for the the Guberna-
torial chair; and the press of both
parties is untiring in its exertions
in advocating the good qualities
and competency of their own as-
pirant, to the disparagement of
the opposing candidate. From
our independent and unprejudiced

s standpoint, we can look calmly on
, and extend to both parties their

e just dues, and are satisfied which-
8 ever of them is elected there will

be a great improvement on the
two last administrations under

t which we lived. We would not
- detract in the least the claims of

General Nichols on the people of
the State; but we are also willing
to accord to Marshal Packard
3 the regard he is entitled to; and
to show the sort of man he is, we
copy the following from the Sugar
Planter :

"No man in the Republican party
. is more objectionable to the Dem-

ocracy than Hon. Stephen B.
Packard, and there are many rea-
.sons for it. First, they know he
is a-man not to be deterred froma his duty by threats or attempts at

intimidation; second, he obeys
strictly all orders emanating from
the court of which he is Marshal,
without regard to persona or fear
of consequences; third, he is hon-
est and cannot be charged with
any connection with either of the
rings of plunderers which aboundI in New Orleans; and last, they

fear him because they know he iss the strongest man in the Republi-
I can party of the State and they

- cannot defeat him. The shoe

pinches in other places, but let
the above suffice for the present.

"With a man like Col. Packard
aI t the head of State affairs, the
peoplle will have the assurance of
an honest administration of the
government. He will neither be
swerved to the right or left to
please any man or set of men.
He will perform his duty accord-
ing to the laws governing his offi-
cial acts, and where no laws exists
his sound judgment will be his
only guide. When his adversaries
admit that in his private character

they can find nothing to eavil at,
they must also admit that their
hatred is only of a political char-
acter. It is the highest compli-
ment that can be paid to a politi-
cian in these degenerate days to
denounce him for political actions
only. He can stand and has al-
ways stood the test of all other
charges, and that is gall and worm-
wood to his opponents. They
may as well consider one point
now as at any other time--and
that is, as Governor he will know
neither party in the discharge of
his official functione-and as a Re-
publican he will give his political
suppoits the benefits which always I
accrue to the winning side, but no
more. He has no enemies to pun-
ish, for his noble nature raises
him above petty meanness, and I

the only reward his friends will

receive at his hands will be such
offices as they are competent to

fill and to which they may be en-
1 titled to by capacity, integrity and

honesty. These points will mark
Sthe administration of (Govornor

Packard, and the Democracy will

find that far more is to be gained

from refraining from personal

allusions to him than in persistent-
r ly attempting to mallgn him and

defame his character. His prop-
erty and his interest all lie in the
South-it is now his home-and
he will do nothing to injure his
adopted State or the body politic."

OUR NEW 0 RLEANS LETTER
NEW ORlEAxS, Aug. 16, '76.

Editor CHRONICLE:

The importance of the present
Presidential campaign can be esti-
mated only by the amount of per-
sons interested in it. Eight mil-
lions of freemen will be called on
in November to cast their votes
for a ruler of this great country
for the next four years, and they
collectively represent the interest
of forty-three millions of living
beings, and the interest of mil-
lions yet unborn. That a free and
untrammeled exercise of the vot-
ing privilege should be given to
all[is but right and proper.

Mod.rn Democracy took its rise
f in 1829, and from that date the

two great parties, Whig and Dem-
'oerat, discussed in friendship and

1 harmony the great apolitical issues
to the same people and from the
same rostrum, till about 1861.I Since that time politics have been

a sort of cutthroat game. A man
had to look well to the sea he was
t sailing on, and know well his lati-f tude and longitude before it was
f prudent for him to express his

likes or dislikes. Fortunately for
the country these bitter strifes are
I softening down, and men of all

political notions are tolerated and
a free expression of opinion allow-
ed. With such a state of things
the two great parties ,Mve placed
in the field as leaders," two men of
record. Gen. Hayes, now Gov-
.ernor of Ohio, leads the Republi-

can party; Governor Tilden, of
New York, leads the Democrats.
It is conceded by all that both of
these gentlemen are good leaders,
and the country would be safe
with either. With this view of
the matter, the people can look
on dispassionately and calmly,
and abide the verdict of a plural-
ity of votes. That the chances
are now in favor of Gov. Hayes
there is not a doubt. The success
of his administration in Ohio as
Governor, and the universal ap-
proval he has received, stamps
him at once as the possessor of
high administrative ability, un-
mixed with partiality. He is em-
phatically the representative man
of the Great West and East, whose
teeming wealth is enriching every
nation. That he will carry that
mighty interest in the present con-
test, there is not the shadow of a
doubt Added to that, the large
popular vote he will get in the
South, in my mind, fixes his elec-
tion beyond cavil.

So much cannot be said of Gov.
Tilden. While he stands as New
York's great reformer, he has none
of that national reputation so'
essential to success; nor is he sus-
tained by the great multitudes
of the East or West.

I see in the CasONicLE Of the 12th
that the campaign has opened in
earnest. I was pleased at the in-
dependent position taken by Cel.
Hunter, and hooe he will be heard
in every portion of the Congree-
sional District.

Judge Manning, while pronoun-
ing a just and merited eulogium
on Gen. Nichols, certainly did
Marshal Packard great injustice.
Marshal Packard came to New
Orleans with the Federal army,
and after the war ended was ap-
pointed to his present position.
In 1863 he married over in Algiers
and has invested his means in city
property, and now live, in the

city and is permanently located for
life, and has no intention of ever
leaving. Marshal Packard has
had, doubtless, many unpleasant
duties to perform, as all executive
officers have; but he has perform-
ed them faithfully and honestly,
and if that is all the objections
that can be used against him, he
is fortunate indeed. No man
stands higher for honesty and in-
tegrity, and his known urbanity
and politeness in busines is re-
marked by alL

Such is the private and public
character of the leader of the Re-
publican hosts.

Everything is quiet in political
circles-no bitterness or angry
discussion-but a deep interest is
felt by all. The business of the
city is reviving, new cotton is com-
ing in, considerable life is manifest
in trade and the business people
have a more cheerful outlook.

WANDUaU.

Mo.rGOMERY, La., Aug. 22, '76.
Editor CHsONICLE :

As a reader of your interesting
paper, I have assumed the respon-
sibility of giving you a few dots
from this end of the parish, out-
side of the usual "mad dog" oom-
munications you receive. As to
the crops, I see you are already
posted.

I am pleased to note that from
present appearances, hereafter our
farming community will be more
independent than for some years
past. As a new feature I notice
that nearly all have an acre or so
in csne, more than enough to
make molasses for their consump-
tion, while the unusually large
and flourishing potato crop gives
ample promise that we wiLl have
abundance and some to spare to
our less fortunate neighbors; and
furthermore, I notice that our
farmers are improving the breeds
of their stock by introducing the
Jersey cattle and Poland-China
hogs; so, in a few years, our
smoke-houses will be on the farms
instead of at St. Lotis and New
Orleans; and when this comes to
pass: with a change in the govern-
ment for the better, then, indeed,
will we be a happy and prosper-
ous peopte.

Speaking of government rezminds
me of politics. How is it that we
hear so little now of the available
men-the people's candidates, etc.,
that were so prominent two or
three weeks ago? It seems that
the convention failed to recognize
their claims and ability; so it will
be at least two years more before
they can make their mvunting bow
again. I must say all credit is
due to the gentlemen of the con-
vention for their wise selection.
They exercised superior judgment;
first, by casting off the fossils that
fully expected to ride in as the
"people's candidates," or on "the
popular will of the party;" second,
by selecting men who are not
party cormorants who have not
heretofore always been ready to
dance attendance on ring conven-
tions, etc.

We look with some anxiety for
the Republican nominations, as
there are one or two, if nominated,
will make a strong run, and, if
elected, will make good and effi-
cient ofcers. And now, Mr.
Editor, that is exactly what we
want; and when we find such a
man, he should be supported re-
gardless of what party nominates
him. I claim it is unbocomiog an

American citizen to be so blinded
by prejudice that he can be driven
by the party lash to vote against
men who they know, if elected,
would best serve their parish.

During the last twenty years the
British Government has added
573 ships to the navy by building,
and has purchased 44 more. It
has sold 110, broken up 125, and
31 have been lost. The number
of Gatling guns in use is being
rapidly increased. The large iron-
clads are now all armed with
them, and several have lately been
sent to Malta.

Hamburg Oses in Court.
Charleston Journal of Commntoe.]

AmaN, Aug. 10--Dick Lundy, a
negro, was arreted on the 8th,
near Edgefield, sud confessed the
existence of a conspiracy to assas-
sinate (ei. Butler. He implicated
Elisha Harris, County Commis-
sioner; H. M. Boney, Judge of
Probate; Jesse Jones, Clerk of
the Court, and others.

Petitions for habeas corpus by
the persons charged in the verdict
of Prince River's coroner's jury
were heard before Judge Maher,
at the court-house, to-day. The
prisoners arrived in a long pro-
cession, and after the calling of
the roll by the sleriff filed into
court. More than one hundred
affidavits for the defense were read,
about thirty of then proving that
the negroes fired first shot,
an4 that Mirerri killed
before the fire was rtursed by the
whites.

Among the affidvits are some
from a number of legroes show-
ing that a cannon ws in thehouse
occupied by the ne'ro militia, and
that the company vas.onrmed for
the purpose of killing whites, and
that ammunition was furnished
for that purpose.

The foreman of the jury of in-
quest was proved tb have said be-
fore verdict that le intended to
put the white men in jail until after
the election. A geeral massacre
of the whites was intended. The
conduct of the neuos wam shown
to be most ontraeeous, and this
was the cause of the affray. After
reading of testinpony before the
coroner, the court after argument
as to the amount of bail, fixed it
at one thousand dollars in each
case.

Mo~'roomEY, LA., Aug. 22, '76.
Editor CHnROxICLx-

"Tiger" gives Colfax a star in
his communication of the 36th
July, talks abdat Western houg-
raisers, dead pelities, and finally
quotes Little Phil, and .says: "He
wasn't 'afraid." 8o we see frGm
the way youiin 1 smen ,
Mr. "Tiger," in Grant parish. Dt.
ring the time you were Tax-Cot
lector, Colfax could probably
have had a church, and boxes,, too,
to bury the dead, if her citizens
had not been taxed to death, and
the Tax-Collctors appropriating
the money to ;heir own use.

As for an mdertaker, "Tige," I
will say to yon that you undertook
to collect tlt taxes, and did col-
lect some, ant then nndertook to
keep, and did keep all. You can
give us a communication on this,
a very intesiting one, and en-
lighten the tax-payers of Grant
how the thing was done.

A word more. Don't try to put
off old stale jokes on aus any more,
like the one about renting out
Texasand living in h-ll.

Again, what was the Tax-Collec-
tor's name hiat played poker on a
store gallery one 8urday, in this
place, and lost $25 in parish scrip ?

MorrooxtaY.
2: --

The Indian War.
Cmaaoo, Aug. 15.-A corres-

pondent of the Times, writing
from •ort Buford, August 11, con-
corning 'brry's movement, says:
Cro~wsea repOCtabat the main
body of Bitting Bull's band is en-
camped on Stinking River, a trib-
utary of Big Bern. To engage
them it will be necessary to eroms
Big Horn Mountains, which will
be an almost impossible under-
taking at this season of the year.
There appears to be no prospect
of another engagement with the
Sionux unlees the Indians desire to
make fight, as the troops will be
unable to overtake them before
the approach of cold weather.

It isaported that large bands
of northern Indimns have been
seen crossing the Missouri below
Fort Benton, going north into the
British Possessions, and it is not
believed they will make a stand
against troops again this year.

We welcome the Lafourche Un-
ion to our sanetum again. Glad
it didn't fall throngI4

OFFICIAL.

Amendmeuts to the Oonaj

An act to amend the Constitu
the State of Louisiana.

Be it et:acted by the Sensteaid
of Representatives of the
Louisiana in General Amemrbly
verted, two-thirds of the mem
each house agreeing thereto,
following amendments be pro
entered upon the respective
the Senute and House of
tives, with the yeas and ma•s
thereon, and the Secretary
shall cause the same to be pu
three months before the next
election for Representatives
General Assembly, in at least one
paper in every parish in the
which a newspaper shall be pa
and said proposed amendments
submitted to the people, At aid
tion, in such maIner and form
people may vote for or agaasd
amendment seljrately, L ea.: Piat -

rpeed amendaneltt, 'For approv -
'Against approval," and islxke -

as to the others; and a uia
voters, at said election, shall
and ratify sucL amendment or
ments, the sane shall be appso
numbered, and become a part f
omstitutioa,
by the Governe sad Seretary

1. The expealture of emd-
of the General Aaembly for per
and mileage etlmembers, for
of offieers and eaaree, and -
tinlget expenx tll not exceea
aum of one huaded and save
thousand dollap; and members. d
General Arsenly shall receive
dollars a day •uring their
and a milegq drf twenty esutsa
fot actual distasce from the co
of their respeedve parishes to the
CapitoL

2. The last .ateace in article
six of the eondatutiou, which
follows, to wit: "If any bill
be returned it the Governor
five days afterit shall have besn
Hunted to him, K ~hall be a law
nanner as ifhead signed it, a

General Asaselny by adgJurmuame
vent its returnuln which cae the
bill shall be rdurned on the
of the meeting of the General
bly after the exiration of
days, or be a law, shall be
as to read astdlowa, to wit:
bill shall not be returned by
ernor within live days, not
Sundays, after' it shall have
seeted to him it shall be a law
manner am ifh had signed it, a
General Asse ly Iy adjour
vent its reter in which came it
not be a law laes signed and
gated within lweaty days
ad ournment.-

J. The judeilal powers
vested in parih courts are hereby
gated and wtthdrawn. Tbe
Courts of the State, outside of
lah of Orlean, duall have
riadiution in all civil cases w
amount ex ds one hundred
exclusive of interest, andjurisdiction (ver cases

t•oe. of the ' e whet the amn
pute exceedssty dollars,iterest. E n~ ases their
diction shal be unlimited,,d ad
shall have full juridiction over
of probate sd succesbion.
said district Judge shall receive
sry of four toasnad dollars ann
payable quattery on his ownJustices of the peace shall have
diction in civil caes when, w
ference to interest, the amount
pate does nit exceed one huadisdlars; with tower to pronounes
went for that amount, and seek

est, not to exceed eight per
Innum, as may be proved, a
have, in addition to the eria •ll
dction now vested in thesm,
climnal jpridiction as ls.ow
purish couats. Clerks of the
cwirts shall have power to
of arrest, estachment,
pvrvisional seizure and
receive and probahste wills; te
administrators, executors,
tutors and under-tutors is
which o opposition shall be
homologate acoeunts,
schedules of debts when no
is made thereto, their jud
prita fade evidence of co

mnutevderu dlreeting male ,f
helongin•a sNmendo or
to gryl or of selaure and
execuka iocesm, and shall
such fees terefr as may be
by the General Aassembly.

4. TheGovernor shall resetiw
sy of sk thousand dollars
peyable quarterly, dh his own

A No fees or perquistts ol
shall be allowed to or received
Treasurer, Auditor, Attotne
or by dhtriet attorneys.
(;t d) LD.S

8peaktoftheHouseofBe
(8iged) C. C. O

Lieuteuant Governaor and
the enate.
A tre copy- P.O. DES

The foregoing was reied
offie of the Secretary of State
l870, and is made publie in
with srtidl 147 of the State
tion, which provides:

An amendment or
this easitstlon may be
the Senate or House of
and if the amme shall be rd
two-thirds of the memsm l
ed to each house, suchg
amendment or amend
be entemed on their resielia
unla, with the yeas ad
taken thereon; and the
8tate shall cass the sesen
lished, three months befor the
geneml electite for
ttives to the Qensr

l be publishled. And siM h

aendment or ameede
submitted to the pOIS•
tion; and if a mje.I _ ef"_
at said election sh all qpve
ty such amendmnatmet 0r
msoth the same shell beess *
this constitutio. If mo•e
amendment shall be submitted
time, they bshell be a# ..b_
maimer and form that the
vote for or against each
s*tely. P. G.
3teetor!


